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Fatigue leads to a deterioration of driving performance, manifesting itself in slower reaction 89 time, diminished steering performance, lesser ability to keep distance to the car in front, and 90 increased tendency to mentally withdraw from the driving task (8). The withdrawal of attention 91 and cognitive processing capacity from the driving task is not a conscious, well-planned 92 decision, but a semi-autonomic mental process of which drivers may be only dimly aware (8).
93
Drivers may try to compensate for the influence of fatigue, for instance by either increasing the 94 task demands (e.g. driving faster so that a "new" sensation of driving spurs adrenaline and 95 attention levels) or lowering them (e.g. increasing the safety margins by slowing down or using 96 larger following distances). But crashes and observations of driving performance show that 97 compensatory strategies are not sufficient to remove all excess risk (8).
99
The most general factors that cause fatigue are lack of sleep, bad quality sleep and sleep 100 demands induced by the internal body clock. Besides these general factors, prolonged driving 101 (time-on-task) can increase driver fatigue, especially when drivers do not take sufficient breaks.
102
For specific groups of drivers, e.g. professional drivers, these general factors often play a more 103 persistent role due to long or irregular work schedules. A small part of the general population (3-104 5%) has to cope with obstructive sleep apnea, a sleeping disorder which contributes to above 105 average day-to-day sleepiness (8).
107
Driver fatigue can be classified into two subcategories, sleep-related (SR) and task related (TR) 108 fatigue on the basis of causal factors contributing to the fatigued state (3). Sleep deficiency, traffic, poor visibility and the need to complete secondary task while the passive TR fatigue is 115 due to underload condition, monotonous drive, extended driving periods and automated systems.
116
May and Baldwin (3) cited the publications by Desmond et al. (4) as well as Gimeno et al. (5) 117 pointing out that driver fatigue can be produced by active or passive TR fatigue. Active fatigue is 118 the most common form of TR fatigue that drivers experience (4). Gimeno et al. (5) Two different procedural approaches for gathering and analyzing relevant information were 
Survey Results and Discussion
214
Length of split break and activities performed during the break
216
Split shift, is an employment schedule, a type of shift work where a person's normal work day is 217 split in to two or more segments, for example a person may work from 5 a.m. to 9 a.m. and then 218 have a break until 3 p.m. at which point they might return to work until 7 p.m. This is especially 219 common for public transport employees where it is advantageous to have additional staff 220 working during traditional rush hour times. It is generally not a desired shift since one is 221 basically tied to work all day, and one's time in between shifts can be taken up by getting to and 222 from work. For that matter, this is the most fatiguing type of shift among transit bus operators.
224
In this study, a question was asked to determine whether the operator works split shifts or 225 otherwise. Sixty-one percent of all respondents reported to work split shifts while 37% works 226 straight shifts. The rest of the respondents (2%) seem to work irregular shifts, split or straight 227 shifts for different days. The maximum length of the break between the split shifts was reported 228 to be six hours (2% of the respondents) and the minimum was zero (27%). It was noted that sleeping is 363minutes (six hours) and preparation to go to work after working up is 49 minutes.
270
The overall average time to complete the cycle of off-duty activities is about 14 hours. This is The inadequacy of the off-duty period has very serious impact on the drivers" performance due 
The fatigue-inducing effects of prolonged driving 304 305
Prolonged activity inevitably leads to physical and mental fatigue. Researchers have related the 306 duration of activity, or the so called time-on-task, to fatigue symptoms. One of the causes of 307 driver fatigue is the time-on-task, i.e. the time spent driving. For the operators working straight 308 schedules showed to work less hours per day compared to those working split shift. The 309 proportion of straight schedule operators who works for three to six hours was higher compared 310 to split schedule operators. The trend changes from seven to ten hours or more (Figure 6 ), where 311 38% of operators work split schedules and were exposed to driving task for more than eight 312 hours per day. levels over a broad sample of population, they provide guidance on the fatigue of an individual.
380
The FAID ® Scores can be obtained in tabular format (Table 1) The yellow FAID ® condition in the first day of the schedule indicates the effects of early start 392 and long hours on task. The early start leads to reduced sleep which is among significant factors 393 which cause fatigue. The effect seems to accumulate more in the next day shifting the fatigue 394 condition into red which is the critical fatigue condition. We can clearly observe from Figure 7 395 that peak FAID ® conditions increase cumulatively for every worked day. based on poor scientific defensibility and lack of operational flexibility (Dawson et al.., 2005 The test statistic is (distributed as chi-square with degree of freedom (n i -1) (n j -1)) (13): suggests that within 24 hours the operator has to work for a maximum eight hours in order to 495 have an adequate time to accomplish off duty activities and eight hours of sleep.
497
The study also found that operators working split schedules are more susceptible to fatigue than 498 those working straight schedules. The group of operators working split schedules indicated that 499 they get less time of sleep, long driving hours and early starting -late ending schedule patterns.
500
These the characteristics of fatiguing work schedule. Moreover, the analysis of transit agencies" 501 incident reports indicated that fatigue increases cumulatively with the number of days and hours 502 worked. The peak fatigue scores for a particular day in a schedule were observed to be higher 503 than the previous day for the same schedule. This is the evidence of cumulative nature of fatigue.
504
The results from this study also indicate that after the accumulation of fatigue, the operator needs 505 enough off duty period to recover from critical fatigue condition. To start with a green fatigue 506 condition (full recovery) in a weekly schedule the operator needs at least two days off duty. In 507 addition, the study revealed that there is a statistically strong association between fatigue 508 condition and crash occurrence (with p-value less than 0.001); a large proportion (56.48%) of 509 accidents associated with operators who were in red fatigue conditions.
511
These results suggest the need for transit agencies to take initiatives to establish fatigue 512 countermeasures. Fatigue countermeasures may be directed at bus drivers and transit agencies.
513
Bus drivers may learn how to prevent driver fatigue by campaigns. Transit agencies can 514 introduce special policies to educate both drivers and management about the problem. In 515 addition, legislation concerning working and rest hours may be further improved and buses can 516 be equipped with devices that detect fatigue-related decrements in driver performance. 
